
[greeting/intro to call; whatever feels right to the person calling] 
 
I’m calling to talk with you for a few minutes about MinnSPRA. I’m on the board, and we have all 
committed to connecting individually with every MinnSPRA member this spring to share some 
information and gather member perspectives on some things we’re working on. 
 
First, I want to thank you for being a member. We appreciate your membership and hope you’re 
taking advantage of the benefits MinnSPRA has to offer.  

● I’d appreciate your feedback on a key question: When you think of MinnSPRA, what are 
the first 2-3 things that come to your mind?  

 
You may be aware that the board is working on several things this year.  

● First, we continue to engage with members through a private Facebook group.  
○ I’m glad to see you are already a member of that group. We hope you’ve found 

benefit and that you continue to post. Has there been anything on the page that 
has been especially helpful to you or that you could relate to? 

○ I see you’re not yet a member of the group; if you’d like to join, please find us at 
“MinnSPRA Members Group” and request to join. 

● On a scale of 1-5, how helpful have you found the following MinnSPRA member 
benefits: 

○ Website 
○ Facebook group 
○ Fall/Spring conferences 
○ Power Hour events 
○ Think and Drink events 
○ Coffee Chats (done during 2015-16 school year, possibly being reinstated this 

spring) 
○ Miscellaneous events 

● I hope you’ll be able to attend the spring conference on April 27 & 28. We are changing 
things up with a 2-day spring conference this year, with presenter Brian Woodland, 
Director of Communications and Community Relations for the Peel (Ontario) District 
School Board. Registration information was sent in mid-March and is also available on 
the MinnSPRA website. I also want to let you know that the NSPRA annual seminar will 
take place in San Antonio this July and if you register by May 19, you can get a 
discounted rate. You can learn more about that at www.nspra.org. 

● Please make sure to cast your vote on the 2017 MinnSPRA Board ballot, which was 
recently emailed to you. As school PR professionals, we understand first-hand the 
importance of participating in elections - so we’re looking for strong voter turnout! 

 
Finally, I want to encourage you to get involved. We’re currently looking for volunteers for fall 
conference planning and a mentoring program. If you’re willing to consider volunteering, let me 
know and I’ll have someone follow up with you. 
 

http://www.nspra.org/


Thanks again for being a member and for spending this time chatting with me. I look forward to 
seeing you at the spring conference [or a future MinnSPRA event]. 
 
 
 
Follow-up email draft: 
Thank you again for being a MinnSPRA member and for taking the time to connect! 
 
As a follow-up to our conversation, please remember the following important pieces of 
information: 

● Find MinnSPRA Spring Conference information here. 
● Find the Facebook MinnSPRA Members Group here. 
● Find the 2016 MinnSPRA Board election ballot here. 

 
I look forward to seeing you at at the spring conference, or at a future MinnSPRA event! 
 
Thank you, 
 

http://minnspra.org/events-landing/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MinnSPRA/

